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DECISION AND ORDER
On Monday, May 6, 2002, at 1:00 p.m., a due processhearing was convened on behalf of
student at the Ogle County Education Center, 417 North Colfax, Byron, Illinois. By agreement
of the parties the hearing was continued on May 7,8,9, 10, June 13, July 8, 9, 10,31, August 1,
7, and 16, -and 12, 2002. This matter came before the undersigned hearing officer for a due
processhearing concerning whether the district failed to provide student with a free appropriate
public education ("F APE") when it failed to appropriately train staff in behavioral support,
management and interventions and provide appropriate behavioral policies and procedures as
written and applied to student; failed to account for student's lack of reasonableprogress and to
account for regression emotionally, behaviorally and academically; failed to provide appropriate
related services to address the student's needs; created a hostile environment for the student;
failed to provide updatesof progress and regressionin the short term objectives of the individual
education program ("IEP') during 2000-2001; failed to provide a sufficient IEP for the student;
and failed to provide procedural safeguardsto the parent at all IEPs in 2001. The hearing officer
has jurisdiction to hear and decide this matter under Section 14-8.02 of the Illinois School Code
(105 ILCS 5/14-8.02), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, as amended, 20 V.S.C.
1400 et seq. (IDEA) and 34 C.F.R. 300.506-509; and 23 Ill. Admin. Code 226 Subpart J. Both
parties were represented by counsel. The parties were informed of their rights under Section 148.02(g) of the Illinois School Code (105 ILCS 5/14-8.02(g)), the IDEA, 34 CFR 300.509, and 23
Ill. Admin. Code 226 SubpartJ.

IssuesPresentedby Parent:
1.
Whether the school district failed to appropriately train staff in behavioral
support, manage, and interventions and whether the behavioral policies and procedures were
inappropriate as written and as applied to student? I
2
Whether the school district failed to account for the student's lack of reasonable
progressand to account for his regressionemotionally, behaviorally and academically?

J

3.
Whether the school district failed o provide appropriate related services to
addressthe student's sensory,academic,emotional d behavioral needs?

4.
Whether the school district created a hostile environment for the student where
s<:iJ.1oo1
staff ridiculed, humiliated, degraded, breact ed his right to confidentiality and physically
abused the student?

5.
Whether the school district failed to ,provide updatesof progress and regression in
the short term objectives of the IEP during 2000-2001?
6.
Whether the school district failed ~o provide a sufficient IEP for the student,
including but not limited to the following, in that toals and current levels of performance were
not measurable, vague, and failed to reflect the S~e standardsthat were applicable to the goals
during

2000-2001?

7.

I

Whether the school district failed to t rovide procedural safeguards to the parent at

all IEPs in 200 1 ?

Procedural Information:
Parent requested this hearing in a letter ted October 29, 2001, written by parent's
attorney to the superintendent of the school di ct. The Illinois State Board of Education
("ISBE") received the due process request from the .strict on November 6, 2001. On December
10,2001, this hearing officer received her appointm nt from the ISBE in a letter dated December
4,2001. On December 10,2001, the hearing offi
took immediate stepsto contact the parties.
By agreement of the parties, continuances of th pre-hearing conference were requested to
review the results of a variety of evaluations of the dent, to assessthe student's progress in an
interim placement, and to develop a new IEP for the student.
On March 4, 2002, the pre-hearing confere
was held by telephone. By agreement of
the parties, the hearing was scheduledto begin on
y 6, 2002, and continue on May 7, 8, 9, and
10, 2002. If additional days were needed,the parti s agreed they would continue the hearing to
mutually convenient times for all parties. The h .was to commence at 1:00 p.m. on the first
day to accommodate the parties' schedules. The parent requested a neutral setting for the
hearing. At the pre-hearing conference, the p .s agreed that the documents and updated
witness lists would be exchangedfive businessdays fore the fIrSt day of hearing.
On March 19, 2002, the parent filed a Motio to Compel Production from District and to
Add Issues to the Case. The district filed a respo to the motion on April 8, 2002. On April
15, 2002, the district filed two motions --Sch 01 District's Motion for Order Permitting
Independent Medical Evaluation at District Expe
and Request for New Hearing Dates and
School District's Motion for Subpoenae Duces T um. On April 17, 2002, parent filed a
responseto the two motions filed on April IS, 2002 The hearing officer heard arguments on the
motions telephonically on April 19, 2002. In an. erim order dated May 3, 2002, the hearing
office denied the parent's Motion to Compel Produc .on of Documents from the district; with no
objection from the school district, parent was give leave to add issues; the parent was given
leave to amend remedy number two as requeste ; the School District's Motion for Order
Permitting Independent Medical Evaluation at Dis .ct Expense and Request for New Hearing
Dates was denied; and the School District's Motion r SubpoenaDuces Tecum was denied. The
hearing commenced on May 6, 2002, at Ogle C nty Education Center, 417 North Colfax,
Byron, Illinois. On June 6, 2002, the parent filed a otion in Limine to Exclude Witnesses and
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to Limit Testimony. The district filed a response parent's motion on June 10, 2002. Parent
filed a reply to the district's response on June 11, 002. The district filed District's Additional
Citation on June 11, 2002, and the parent filed a
ponse to the additional citation on June 12,
2002. Oral argument on parent's Motion in L me to Exclude Witnesses and to Limit
Testimony was set for August 7, 2002. On August, 2002, the parent withdrew the motion. The
hearing concluded on August 16, 2002. At the conclusion of the hearing, case law was
submitted by both parties.

Findings of Fact:
The student is ten years old, with a birth d te of April 10, 1992. In March 1997, the
student was diagnosed by a pediatric neurologist with Landau-Kleffner Syndrome C'LKS")
Variant, a childhood disorder, a major feature of hich is the gradual or sudden loss of the
ability to understand and use spoken language. Acc rding to the National Institute for Deafness
and Other Communicative Disorders (NIDCD), ne of the National Institutes of Health
maintained by the U.S. Department of Health and uman Services, all children with LKS have
abnormal electrical brain waves that can be do umented by an electroencephalogram, a
recording of the electric activity of the brain, and a roximately 80 percent of the children with
LKS have one or more epileptic seizures that usual y occur at night. In addition, NIDCD has
found that behavioral disorders such as hyperactivi , aggressivenessand depression can also
accompany this disorder. When the student was 0 to three years old, he received early
intervention services from Malcom Eaton co isting of assessment, and speech and
developmental therapy in the home. The student re ived his early childhood education at Leaf
River Elementary School, Forrestville Valley Distri #221. In February, 1998, while student
was still in early childhood education, his occupatio al therapy was changed from direct model
to consultative 30 minutes per month. (parent Doc ent ("PD") #128, pp. 1662-1664) About
that time, he was referred for a three-year case study re-evaluation by the school psychologist to
assist in planning for the student's educational pro
for kindergarten in the 1998-99 school
year. At the time of the evaluation, the student's p 'mary eligibility was speech and language
impairment. During the social developmental stud and health history, the student's mother
reported that the student "can be demanding of yo time." He can "be aggressive, scratch,
throw and be unpredictable. Can lose control in pu tic take off, or throw a tantrum." (School
District Document ("SDD") # 4, pp. 27-31, PD
129, pp. 1665-1669.) The occupational
therapist reported that the student's "behavior often ets in the way of his performance. He is
able to print his first name now but refuses to atte pt to copy any other letters or numbers."
Observations of the student showed frequent motor activity during group activity and noises.
The student's early childhood teacher reported e concern that student often displayed
inappropriate emotions. He would cry when he ad to change an activity and displayed
inconsistent behavior from day to day. In addition, the early childhood teacher stated that the
student's parents had recently separated. She reporte needing to saythe student's name often to
keep him on task. On February 18, 1998, while stude t was still in early childhood education, an
IEP was prepared. (PD # 18, pp. 236-244) Stude was to receive 30 minutes per month of
occupational therapy, consultative with teacher and irect and 60 minutes per week of speech
and language. Short-term objectives to addressoff-t k behavior were included in the IEP.
Student was found eligible for special et
conference

("MDC")

held

on April

22,

1998

with

ucation
services
at a multidisciplinary
a p 'mary eligibility
of other health impaired

-

Landau-Kleffner and a secondary of speech/languag .(SDD #3, pp. 9-13A, PD #16, pp. 219-
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223) The MDC team concluded that "behavior disturbances may impede participation in
educational activities and may negatively effect aca emic performance." An IEP was developed
on May 14, 1998 for the 1998-1999 school year. SDD # 5, pp. 38-47, PD # 17, pp. 224-233)
The student was to be included in the regular e ucation kindergarten classroom at German
Valley Elementary School and was to receive ndividualized instruction, assistance of a
classroom aide, an extended kindergarten day for i truction and therapy, and speech/language
services for 60 minutes per week. His aT serv es were to be for 30 minutes per month
consultation with teacherand 30 minutes per week f direct services. Objectives to addressthe
student's inappropriate classroom behavior were i cluded on the IEP. The team decided to
review the IEP and considerthe need for a behavior plan on October 7, 1998.
The principal of Gennan Valley and ear River Grade Schools wrote to the
superintendent of Forrestville Valley District #221 n September8, 1998, that the teachers had
been escorting studentto his mother's car after class s becauseof his aggressivebehavior around
his mother and that the mother's participation in lass had been represented to him as "an
invitation to chaos." (PD # 88, p. 1355) (The p cipal writing the memo is presently the
superintendentof Forrestville Valley District #221.) On September9, 1998, the resource teacher
wrote a note to student's mother in which she sta ed that she had been thinking a lot about
starting a behavior program with the student. She
ed student's mother for suggestions. (SDD
#9, p. 60, PD #115, p. 1438) On September10, 1998, student's mother wrote to student's
kindergarten teacherregarding behavior modificatio and stated that she was open to suggestions
too. (SDD # 9, p. 61, PD #115, p. 1439) She di give some suggestions of her own. On
September 11, 1998, student's kindergarten teacher ote back to student's mother, stating that
she was not implementing any special behavior m ification program with the children other
than a time out. (SDD, #9, p. 62) Student's mothe responded "if you or anyone else feels we
need to do something comprehensive behaviorally fi r [student] I'd be happy to comply here at
home. We rely on avoiding problematic situations e crowds & waiting), explaining transition
situations & then carrying them out quickly as possi e. The most important things at school are
probably to be strict and expect him to comply -onc he thinks he can get away with something
he's relentless!" (SDD # 9, p. 63) The IEP team met planned on October 7, 1998. (SDD # 10,
pp. 68-69, PD # 17, pp. 234-235) At that.
a discussion took place regarding the
need/appropriatenessof developing a formal behavio intervention plan. Student's mother stated
that she would like to approachthe issue of the stude t's behavior in a much less formal manner.
In addition a discussion regarding the need for a fun tional behavior analysis took place. It was
decided that there was no need for one to be done at at time. Student's mother stated that she
saw no need to changethe student's IEP to include a onnal behavior modification plan. (SDD #
10, p. 71) On January 21, 1999, student's OT servi s were changed to consultation monthly.
According to the OT annual progress report dated Ap .1 15, 1999, "the reason for the change was
due to the fact that [student] was non-compliant d totally uncooperative during therapy
sessions." (SDD #11, pp. 74-76, PD # 126,pp. 1658- 660)
On April 28, 1999, a meeting was held to p pare the student's IEP for the 1999-2000
school year. (SDD # 12, pp. 77-88, PD # 15, pp. 2 9-218) Student's eligibility remained the
same. The student was to receive 30 minutes per we k special education consultative services, a
classroom aide, and speech and language services fi r 60 minutes per week. In relation to the
student's behavior the IEP stated that student"displa s off-tasks behavior in the classroom on a
regular basis" and that student "frequently displa s inappropriate behavior related to task
completion in one-on-one settings and has frequent tbursts." Behavioral concerns were to be

addressedas part of the regular classroomdiscipi in problem. The IEP included two short term
objectives dealing with emotions. No goals deali g with behavior were incorporated into the
IEP and no OT services were recommended at th time. An IEP meeting was again held on
October 25, 1999. (SDD #16, pp. 94-103, PO # 1 , pp. 197-208). The student was to receive
direct special education services in the regul
classroom in order to supplement his
reading/phonics skills in addition to consult with th regular education teacher for a total of 155
minutes per week. All other services remained the ame. Again the IEP stated that the student
displayed off-task behavior regularly. Again beha ioral concerns were to be addressed in the
regular classroom and no goals to addressbehavior ncernswere incorporated into the IEP.
On April 19, 2000, the IEP team met to pre are student's IEP for the 2000-2001 school
year. (SDD # 18, pp. 106-115, PO # 19, pp. 246 265). Eligibility remained the same. The
student was to receive 400 minutes per week f replacement reading and language arts
instruction in the resource room. Math was to be s plemented with a classroom aide. Student
was to receive speech/languageservices for 60 min es eachweek. The student was reported to
display off-task behavior and requires frequent pro pts. Again behavior concerns were to be
addressedin the regular classroom. A goal to addr ss social issues was included, but no goals
pertaining to behavior or emotions were incorpor too into the IEP. No OT services were
provided to the student.
The resource teacher wrote to student's mo er on September27, 2000 that student was
having difficulty getting into the second grade "gro ve". She stated it was especially hard for
studentto focus on his task and be independentin co pleting work. In a resource room progress
report dated February 16,2001, the resource room t cher reported that the student "has a very
difficult time remaining on-task for any length of ti e. He is inwardly distracted and must be
prompted every minute or so during instruction in 0 der to remain on-task." (SDD #23, p. 121)
A conference was held regarding the student's aca emic performance on February 23, 2001.
The resource teacher suggestedthat the studentmig need more time removed from the regular
education classroom. The mother responded by uggesting such supports as adapting the
student's curriculum and obtaining a functional anal sis rather than changing his placement. In
response to student's mother's request, an OT ev
tion was completed on April 10, 2001.
(SDD # 28, pp. 127-30) The occupational therapi reported "movement breaks and sensory
strategies might be warranted in order to increase the student's energy level and hopefully
improve focusing on task."
The student was referred for a triennial eval 'on in April, 2001. The student completed
the WISC-III and WIAT. The April 25, 2001, repo by the school psychologist stated that the
student's overall cognitive ability, as evaluated by th WISC-III could not be easily summarized
because student's nonverbal reasoning abilities we e much better developed than his verbal
reasoning. The student's reasoning abilities on erbal tasks were generally intellectually
deficient, while his nonverbal reasoning abilities wer significantly higher and in the low average
range. (SDD #32, pp. 137-41) For the case stud re-eva1uation,teachers reported that the
student's family life had undergone many changesin uding the recent divorce of his parents and
a crisis involving his older sister. A functional anal is summary form was completed on April
11 and 25, 2001. (SDD # 31, pp. 135-36, PO # 12 pp. 188-189) The targeted behavior was
described as off-task behavior and noise making.
0 behavior intervention plan ("BIP") was
developed at that time.
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An IEP meeting held on May 2, 2001, to pr pare student's IEP for the 2001-2002 school
year. (SDD # 36, pp. 161-168, PD # 7, pp. 127-1 ) The student was to receive social studies
and math in the regular education classroomand r ding, language,and spelling in the resource
room. Related services were to include speech/Ian uage for 60 minutes per week, a classroom
aide, aT for 120 minutes per semester,and social work services for 60 minutes per semester.
The team reported the student to be below grade 1 vel in reading fluency, comprehension and
work attack skills. The student's expressive and receptive language skills were in the low
averagerange. In addition the team stated that the
dent must be frequently prompted in order
to stay on task in the regular classroom. Even thou h a functional behavioral analysis had been
completed no behavior intervention plan ("HIP") w developedat that time either.
In the beginning of September,2001, the stu ent's mother expressed concern to the third
grade teacher that the student was stating that he ated school whereas before he had always
liked it. She suggestedways to reward the student or good behavior. (SDD # 38, p. 172) On
September25,2001, an incident occurred on a class field trip. Student filled a glove with rocks
and hit several in the face. In addition the student r away from the group and toward the river
several times on the same trip. On September 26, 2001, student was removed from the class
during the Hawaiian party for hitting the students th previous day. (PD #115, p. 1489) The IEP
team met on September26,2001 to review the stud t's IEP. (SDD # 41, pp. 214-233, PD # 11,
pp. 170-187). The student was reported to require equentprompting and guidance to attend to
instruction and complete tasks. His continuous ocaIization was a concern in the general
classroom. The student was to remain in the regular ucation classroom with an individual aide
and modifications. The individual aide was to start 0 October8, 2001. Related serviceswere to
include aT consult for 120 minutes per semester d speechtherapy for 60 minutes per week.
The student was to receive a sensory diet to
prove his awareness of the classroom
environment. These goals were to be implemented y the occupational therapist and IEP team
and monitored by the occupational therapist and y the aT minutes remained the same. No
goals to address his aggressive behavior were incl ded in the IEP. The IEP team agreed to
reconvene on October 10,2001.
On October 1, 2001, at 11:30 a.m., the stude t would not come into the school building
from the outside and ran from one of the staff. At bout 1:30 p.m. student was removed from
social studies class after he had verbal outbursts an removed his shirt. At approximately 3:00
p.m. on the same day, student refused to choose be een two alternate activities, became very
loud and was removed from class. The student was moved from the classroom on the morning
of October 2, 2001. He was given two choices by
aide, but refused to do anything but sit in
his chair and talk continuously. An inclusion special t observedthe student on October 2,2001.
In math, the specialist found that the student did ot attend and engaged in task avoidance
throughout. (PD #10, pp. 165-169). The inclusio specialist also found that the student had
difficulty with transitioning and recommendedbeha ior modification and certain quick aides to
help. Rewards, sensory breaks, and timeout to a quie room were recommended along with other
suggestions. On October 3, 2001, student eloped fr m school to a body shop across the street
from the school and was carried by staff back across e streetto the school grounds.
The IEP team reconvened as agreed on 1
behavioral

assessment
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a

behaviors were noisemaking and off-task behavior.
in which the student began thrashing around on the
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n October 11, 2001, an incident occurred
or, was carried by four staff members to a

vacant speech room where his third grade teacher mained with him while he continued to act
out. School staff photographed the incident, and
en the superintendentmade a complaint to
the police regarding the incident, these photogra s along with other information about the
student were sent to the police. His mother was aIled to pick him up. As a result of this
incident, student was suspendedfrom school until ctober 19, 2001. (SDD # 50, pp. 249-250,
PD # 78, pp. 1334-1335) and the police were conta ted. (PD # 103, p. 1372-1375) On October
14, 2001, student's mother requestedan IEP meeti to rewrite the BIP in light of the incident
that had occurred on October 11, 2001, leading to e student's suspension. (SDD #54, p. 234,
PD # 76, p. 1330) The IEP team reconvened on ctober 17, 2001, to rewrite the functional
behavioral assessmentto include elopement, verbal ggression/threats,and physical aggression.
(SDD #56, p. 260) The team agreed that the restri tive interventions, if needed for elopement
would include the school staff following on foot/in c ,and calling police to assist. (SDD # 56, p.
262, PD # 9, p. 164) On Friday, October 19, 2001, e afternoon of the first day student returned
to school after his suspension,the studentleft school and walked home. He was followed by the
principal and one of student's aides until he reach his front door. Early on the morning of
Monday, October 22, 2001, the student threw a bo of legos, scattering them over the room,
yelled, talked loud, tore a tissue box with his teeth d bit pencils. The student's mother was
called to pick him up. The studentwas suspendeda .n until October 25,2001. In a letter dated
October 22, 2001, student's mother requested that e student be reassigned to the third grade
regular education classroom at Leaf River Elemen
School as soon as possible. (SDD # 59, p.
271, PD # 71, p. 1318) The superintendentsent a emo of understanding regarding student's
conduct on October 22, 2001. (SDD #63, p. 279, PD 70, p. 1317) The principal was instructed
to suspendthe student for a period not to exceedthre days from school. The suspensionwas to
be for willful misconduct, violent behavior, and d age to personal property. On October 23,
2001, the principal wrote to student's mother informi g her of student's suspensionuntil October
25, 2001. (PD # 69, p. 1316) The IEP team reco vened on October 24, 2001, to revise the
student's IEP. (SDD #64, pp. 278-99, PD # 8, pp. 141 160) Studentwas to be placed in a regular
education classroom at Leaf River Elementary Sc 01. Related services were to include an
individual aide, OT for 120 minutes per semester,s ech/language therapy for 60 minutes per
week and social work consult for 60 minutes per mester. Behavioral concerns were to be
addressedthrough IEP goals and objectives, the BIP, d sensorybreaks. The team reported that
the student performed poorly in group situations in cl s. They stated that the student was easily
frustrated and upset and required frequent promptin and guidance to attend to instruction and
complete tasks. Continuous vocalizations interfer d with student's progress in the general
curriculum and redirection and requests for compli ce, as well as completing tasks he found
undesirable, resulted in avoidance,verbal, and physic aggression. Student started at Leaf River
Elementary School on October 26, 2001. That
ernoon, the Department of Children and
Family Services ("DCFS") came to speak to the stud nt in responseto a telephone call made to
the agency regarding the student. The DCFS worke insisted on speaking to the student alone.
At the conclusion of the interview, the studentcame out of the room on his stomach on a chair
with wheels and aggressively banged the chair into is classroom teacher when she got in his
way. Eventually the student left the school building and after a short period in the playground
proceeded to walk toward a cornfield near the sc 001. His aide, using a walkie-talkie to
communicate with the school office, followed studen to the edge of the cornfield. The principal
directed the aide to proceed no further, and she wat bed as the student entered the cornfield at
approximately] :] 0 p.m. The police were called ,and arrived at approximately 1:32 p.m.
Meantime the principal drove to the highway at one side of the cornfield to watch in case the
student emerged on that side. After a three-hour se rch, with the help of an airplane, Lifeline

Helicopter, and several police agencies, the studen was located in the creek about one and one
half miles east of the grade school. (SDD # 67, p .302-303, PD # 112, pp. 1419-1420) The
student was taken to the hospital at 5:50 p.m. with ypothermia and found to have a temperature
of 92.7. (PD # 57, p, 1267-1268) A therapist test fied that as a result of this incident, student
suffers from post traumatic stresssyndrome. Stude t' s mother testified that studenthas recurring
nightmares and is at times frightened about attendin school. On October 29,2001, the principal
sent a letter to student's mother giving student a ten day out of school suspension for
inappropriate conduct, willful disobedience of dir tions, striking a teacher repeatedly with a
chair, and causing significant disruptions to the e cational environment of Leaf River Grade
School. (SDD # 70, pp. 309-310, PD # 67, pp. 1309 1310) The letter further stated that "no form
of approved intervention was successful in reducin the immediate and real danger he posed to
himself and others. Law enforcement had to be su moned to locate him off school property."
In a letter from mother's attorney dated October 2 , 2001, a request for a due process hearing
was made to the superintendentof Forrestville Vall School District #221. (SDD #68, pp. 305-

306)
After student's suspension, he began attend ng a behavior disorder classroom at Mary
Morgan Elementary School in Byron, part of the Og e County Education Cooperative ("COOP")
Initially, he respondedwell to the new school. In D cember, 2001, at the requestof the director
of the COOP Barbara Doyle completed a consultati regarding the student. She concluded that
timeouts were not an effective way of dealing with s dent's behavior. In March, 2002, student's
behavior again began to deteriorate. Student's teac r at Mary Morgan testified that the student
was repeatedly escorted physically to isolated tim uts, where he was sometimes kept up to
between two to four hours. In April, 2002, the sent was again suspendedfrom school for
physical aggression.

Conclusions of Law:
The main issue in this case is whether the s 001 district has offered the student a free,
appropriate public education("F APE") as required der IDEA. To assurethat disabled children
receive FAPE, the IDEA requires that districts coo erate with the parents in creating an IEP
which sets forth the child's educational goals. 20 .S.C. §§1401(11), 1414(d); Honig v. Doe,
484 U.S. 305, 311 (1988). To determine whethe the school district has provided a FAPE
requires the detenIlination of whether the school di 'ct: (1) complied with IDEA's procedural
requirements, and (2) developed an IEP that is "r
onable calculated to enable the child to
receive educational benefits". Board of Education of the Hendrick Hudson Central School
District, WestchesterCounty et al. v. Rowley,458 U. .175,206 (1982) and Heather S., 125 F.3d
at 1054. "Once the school district has met these 0 requirements, the courts cannot require
more; the purpose of the IDEA is to "open the door 0 public education' to handicappedchildren,
not to educate a handicapped child to her highest otential." Id. (quoting Board of Educ. Of
Murphysboro Community Unit Sch. Dist. No. 186 v Illinois State Bd of Educ., 41 F.3d 1162,
1166 (1h Cir. 1994). If these requirements are met, t en the school district has complied with its
obligations under the law.
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central goal: "full participation of concerned parti s throughout the development of the IEP."
Rowley, 458 U.S. at 206. "While parental parti ipation is one of the key components in
assessing procedural violations, ,\'eeRowley, 458 .S. at 206, the fact that the parents had
adqequate notice and were able to participate in th proceedings does not end the inquiry. In
addition, the fact finder must determine whether th alleged procedural violations deprived the
student of an IEP or resulted in the loss of educatio al opportunity." Knable v. Bexley City Sch.
Dist. 238 F3d 755, 766 (6thCir 2000). Seealso B Of Educ of Oak Park & River Forest High
Sch, Dist. 200, 21 F.Supp. 2d at 874 ("proced
inadequacies that result in the loss of
educational opportunity. ..clearly result in the d .al of a [FAPE]"). Kevin T v. Elmhurst
Community School Dist. No. 205, 2002 WI 43306 (N.D. Ill.) Parent alleges that the district
violated the IDEA's and the state's procedural req .rements. The first test of Rowley allows
relief only if the alleged procedural violations have resulted in substantial harm to the student.
Student's mother alleges that she never received r procedural safeguards in 2001 and this
inhibited her from being able to fully participate in t IEP process, She testified that she needed
the rights in order to know the methods she could e to get services such as due process and
mediation. The resource teachertestified that it w her practice to send procedural safeguards
with notices of IEP meetings and remembers goi
to the post office to send a package to
student's mother. In addition, the resource teacher tated she was in the office when student's
mother received a copy of the procedural safeguar from the school psychologist. The school
psychologist testified that she never had the occ ion to send out procedural safeguards to
student's mother and made no mention of ever g ving the student's mother the procedural
safeguards at any other time. Procedural flaws are nly compensable if they have the effect of
denying the student FAPE. See Heather S., 125 F 3d at 1059 Based on the testimony, it is
difficult to detennine whether student's mother did r did not receive copies of the procedural
safeguards. Parents are entitled to receive the pro edural rights each and every time an IEP
meeting is held. If student's mother did not recei them, this is certainly unacceptable and
could have resulted in a loss of educational oppo
.ty. Without more evidence that this one
procedural violation alleged by student's mother oc urred, though, it is found that taken as a
whole, the school district complied with the procedur requirements of federal and state law and
under the first prong of the Rowleytest.
The second prong of the Rowleytest is whe r the school district has developed an IEP
that is "reasonably calculated to enable the child t receive educational benefit." The court
adopted an approach which would take into acco
the potential of the disabled student but
noted that the school need not "maximize each h dicapped child's potential." Id. at 199.
Parent argues that the studentwas denied FAPE bec e the school district failed to account for
the student's lack of reasonable progress and to account for his regression emotionally,
behaviorally and academically, failed to provide a propriate related services to address the
student's sensory, academic, emotional and behav. ral needs, failed to provide updates of
progress and regression in the short term objectives f the IEP during 2000-2001, and failed to
provide a sufficient IEP for the student, including bu not limited to the following, in that goals
and current levels of performance were not measur ble, vague, and failed to reflect the State
standardsthat were applicable to the goals during 200 -200 I. An essential element of a FAPE is
an appropriate IEP which accurately reflects the res Its of evaluations to identify the student's
needs,establishes annual goals and short-term instruc ional objectives related to those needs, and
provides for the use of appropriate special education s rvices. 20 U.S.C.§1401(18) The question
which must be answered is whether the requirements or an appropriate IEP have been met. The
parent argues that the district failed to account for s dent's lack of reasonableprogress and to
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account for his regression emotionally, behaviorall and academically. The district argues that
until the beginning of the 2001-2002 school year, tudent was making progress academically,
behaviorally, and emotionally and that any regressi n in student's behavior was a result of his
maladaptive behavior at home. The resource teach r who worked with student from first grade
until he left German Valley Grade School at the nd of October, 2001, testified that at the
beginning of the student's secondgrade year, his 0 -task behavior was not a problem. Up until
Christmas vacation of second grade, student's beh ior was not impeding his learning. From
February, 2001, on the student's behavior began to take a turn and his off-task behavior
increased. She stated that she was having a more difficult time refocusing the student. She
could still redirect him, but it was much more diffi ult. The resource teacher testified that she
saw a decline in the student-stubbornness and un ooperativeness. She stated that the student
cold exhibit intermittent bad temper. Up to that t e his bad temper had never impeded his
behavior. The staff could always get student back
track. The resource teacher further s~ted
that she was aware of the student's maladaptive beh ior at home at the end of the second grade.
Although she agreed that a line cannot be drawn be eenhome and school, she testified that the
school has a limited role in home support and ac owl edged that this so called maladaptive
behavior at home was never documented in the stud nt's IEP. The resource teacher said it was
not her role to suggestanyone observe at home for xtreme maladaptive behavior in the home.
In addition she stated that counseling would not be ffered if behavior does not have an impact
on a child's educational environment, but would be offered if it does. Student's second grade
teacher left for maternity leave after the fIrst three eeks of the 2000-2001 school year. She
returned for the last nine weeks of school. She test. ed that at the beginning of the 2000-2001
school year, student's noise making and off-task havior impeded his learning. When she
returned to school at the end of the school year, th student was making more noise and had
more off-task behavior than at the beginning of the ear -greater intensity and frequency. She
stated that the off-task behavior and noise making c
.y impeded his education at the end of
the year. She further stated that the student's beh ior was impacting him academically and
socially ant that student's gains academically in sec d grade were minimal. She stated that he
was about the same at the end of the year as at the eginning. Student's second grade teacher
testified that she knew that the student had a diffic t time understanding emotions. When the
second grade teacher was questioned about a functi al behavior assessmentor BIP, she couId
not define them and admitted to not knowing if a BI could be used to addressnoise making or
off-task behavior. She testified that the student was e most disabled child she had ever taught
in the eight years she was a teacher. The student's ernoon classroom aide stated the student
exhibited the same behaviors --noise making and off
k behavior --in third grade as in second,
but they were more intensified in third grade. She te .fied that the student's behavior required a
lot of redirection verbally. She said verbal redirecti n was frequent. At times it was effective,
but often it was not. She further testified that in sec nd grade the student was not on task, was
talking, and avoided doing his work. The aide state that in second grade, the student could not
grasp harder things. As the second grade year prog ssed, it was more difficult for her to deal
with the student. She testified that she does not be ieve that the student made a great deal of
progress in second grade. The school psychologist t stified that the student's noise making and
off-task behavior might not necessarilybe the reaso for the student's lack of progress but that
his disability caused his lack of progress. She stated at the student's verbal and comprehension
skill are very low and that educational performanc is closely linked to verbal abilities. She
stated that student's lack of progresscan be explaine becausehis mental age is about five. She
agreed that the student did not meet the goal in under tanding emotions written into the April 19,
2000, IEP for the 2000-2001 school year. The sch 01 psychologist agreed that understanding
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emotions is a major deficit for the student, and yet, goals for emotions were dropped in his IEP
for the 2001-2002 school year. She stated that eve though goals dealing with emotions did not
appear in the IEP, that they were not really droppe .The school psychologist testified that she
did not conduct a functional behavioral assessment til April, 200 I, when she received a letter
from student's mother requesting one. She stat d that since the staff was using positive
intervention strategies that according to ISBE gui lines (PD #36, pp. 744-838), she was not
required to conduct a functional behavioral analysi or record the behavior interventions in the
IEP. The school psychologist agreed that the reas n for a functional behavioral analysis is to
identify and teach new socially acceptablebehavior n lieu of inappropriate behavior and agreed
that a BIP should be coordinated with the home. S e further testified that the student exhibited
very different behavior in the home. She stated tha she thought the student's behavior was due
to the nature of LKS, the student's age and size, d behavior patterns that were extremely
maladaptive that had occurred for a long time 0 tside of the school setting. The school
psychologist stated that the student's mother report the student's aggressive behavior as early
as early childhood. Many of the behaviors that e staff started to see in third grade were
behaviors that the studenthad exhibited at home. S e stated that she did not see those types of
behaviors in the educational environment prior to thi d grade. She further stated that the student
was being positively reinforced at home for the aggr sive behavior. He was reinforced by being
allowed to do what he wanted to do. If Alex did n t want to do something at home he would
have a tantrum and then he would not be made to 0 those things. Intermittent reinforcement
was happening -positive reinforcement for good be avior at school and positive reinforcement
for bad behavior at home. She agreedthe way behav r is managed at home does effect behavior
at school. The behaviorsexhibited at home from ear childhood began to be exhibited at school
in the school setting. Yet the school psychologist te 'fied that nothing in the student's IEPs in
first and second grade mentioned this maladaptive behavior. No social work services were
offered. On one ever went to observe at home. N one offered parenting classesto student's
mother. The school psychologist agreed that she nev r wrote or discussedstudent's maladaptive

behavior with student's mother, and she never

ught up the need to addressbehavior

consistently at home and at school. She agreed that e IEPs did not show that the district was
trying to have behavioral consistency betweenhome and school and no intervention is reported
on the IEP. In conclusion, the school psychologist a eed that the student's behavior negatively
impacted his education.
Although the report cards for the 2000-2001 school year expressed some concern
regarding the student's lack of concern in math, ne er the resource teacher or second grade
teacher reported student's lack of progress to student smother. (SDD # 37, pp. 169-171) As a
matter of fact, the student's record shows satisfactory or every course in student's secondgrade.
Except for the progress report by the student's reso e room teacher in February, 2001, no one
reported to student's mother regarding his increased noise making and off-task behavior. The
district knew that the student was worried about his ister and his parents' divorce, and yet no
one ever considered that there was any connectionbe een student's increasednoise making and
off-task behavior and the traumatic events that were oing on at home. No social work services
were offered to the studentto help him cope. Despit knowing of student's lack of progress and
his increasing inattentiveness,the district did not t
any actions to revise or adjust student's
2000-2001 IEP to account for these difficulties. Test ony from the resourceteacher, afternoon
aide, second grade teacher, and school psychologist confirms'that student's noise making and
off-task behavior impeded the student's learning in econd grade, and yet the IEP team never
determined that any of student's behavior was imp ing his learning, documented behavioral
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interventions or strategies in his IEP, or provided s dent with aT servicesto addresshis sensory
needs.. Parent's nationally known aT expert testi led at length regarding the student's sensory
integration problems and his need for a sensory iet. She stated that the student was denied
FAPE when he was not provided with an appropria sensorydiet. Yet the district's OT therapist
stated that the student had no sensoryneedsand th t all his problems were behavior based. The
testimony of the school psychologist is consisten with student's mother's testimony that the
functional behavioral assessmentwas only done at e requestof student's mother. As a matter
of fact, the school psychologist testified more t an once with absolute certainty that since
positive interventions were being used, accordi g to the ISBE guidelines on behavioral
interventions, she did not have to do a functional be avioral assessmentand develop a BIP. As a
matter of fact, Behavioral Interventions in Scho is: Guidelines for Development of District
Policies for Students' with Disabilities specificall states on page 9 that "the recommended
approach to the implementation of any behavioral ntervention, however, involves a functional
analysis of the behavior of concern, careful pI
ing and monitoring of the intervention
procedures, and systematic evaluation of interven on outcomes." Two short term objectives
were written into student's 2000-2001 IEP, but stud nt failed to meetthese objectives by the end
of the school year, and they were not repeated in 'rd grade. The district argues that student's
mother never requested any additional aT services r social work services or complained about
student's 2000-2001 IEP. Student's mother was n required to ask for services before student
was provided them. "[A] child's entitlement to sp cial education should not depend upon the
vigilance of the parents (who may not be sufficient sophisticatedto comprehend the problem)
nor be abridged becausethe district's behavior did not rise to the level of slothfulness or bad
faith. Rather, it is the responsibility of the child's t chers, therapists, and administrators -and
of the multi-disciplinary team that annual7 evaluate the student's progress...." J.D. v. Central
Regional School District, 81 F. ed 389 (3r Cir. 1996 , 23 IDELR 1181.
The court in Amanda J. v. Clark Coun School District, 35 IDELR 65, stated:
"Although the instruction provided need not be the 'absolutely best' or 'potential maximizing,'
Gregory K, 811 F.2d at 1311(citation omitted) "C ngress did not intend that a school system
could discharge its duty under [IDEA] by providi g a program that produced some minimal
academic advancementno matter how trivial." R I v. Vance County Bd. ofEduc., 774 F.2d
629, 636 (4th Cir. 1985) (holding that a child was denied a FAPE when the school failed to
inform his parents of their procedural rights, inclu fig the right to an independent evaluation,
and failed to develop an IEr which met the reasona ly calculated to enable the child to receive
educational benefit). The district has failed the sec nd prong of the test under Rowley. It has
failed to develop an IEP that is reasonablycalculate to enablethis studentto receive educational
benefit.
The parent argues that the school district fai ed to appropriately train staff in behavioral
support, management, and interventions and that t e behavioral policies and procedures were
inappropriate as written and as applied to student The district argues in response that the
incidents that occurred in the fall of 200 1, were erne encies and there was no way to predict that
the staff would need to be trained. From the eviden e it is clear that the teachersand aides were
ill equipped to handle the student's increasing nois making and off-task behavior. Although
staff testified that course work in college and occasional seminars addressed behavior
managementtechniques, the teachers,aides and eve the principal agreed,they had absolutely no
experience dealing with student's elopement and ag ressive behavior. Yet the district failed to
train staff in behavioral support, management,and i erventions, even after the incidents became
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frequent enough to no longer be considered emerg cies. If the staff had been properly trained,
student's terrible ordeal on October 26, 2001, migh have beenprevented. No history of physical
aggression occurred until the student entered i to the third grade classroom and began
experiencing harassmentand abusive treatment by his third grade teacher. The district blamed
the student and student's mother for reinforcing aladaptive behavior at home for student's
deteriorating behavior and failed to acknowledg their role in creating a hostile learning
environment and the predictable worsening behav or. The district failed to provide adequate
training and supervision of a teacher whose beha .or can only be construed as abusive. The
district failed to implement an adequate functi al behavioral assessmentand behavioral
intervention plan. Staff were not adequatelytraine or supervised in the implementation of what
behavior program procedures did exist. The dist ct should have anticipated that the student
would run away from Leaf River based on his histo of elopement at German Valley. When he
did predictably leave the school and ran into a corn leld, the school did not ensure his safety by
following him. This resulted in student becoming lost and being found in the creek at dusk,
minutes from death. The school staff, at the directi n of the superintendent,failed to ensure his
safety in a situation that a reasonableperson would sume would result in his becoming lost at
best, and significantly harmed at worst. The speech erapist, principal, and aides all agreed that
a cornfield can be a dangerousplace. The student's ehavior further deteriorated after this event.
A mental health therapist who observed and intervi ed the studenttestified that the student has
post traumatic stress syndrome. Both of parent's e eft witnessestestified that the event in the
cornfield has negatively impacted all aspects of student's life. These experts agreed that
student's behavioral events were not consistently a ressed in accordance with what guidelines
did exist in student's BIP. The district conducted i adequatefunctional behavioral assessments
and inconsistently implemented behavior interventi ns. Relevant data was not collected, and
becauseof this, no decisions were made based on d a collection. As a result of ineffective and
punitive behavioral treatment, student lost his plac ent in a regular education classroom, and
eventually from a behavior disorders classroom.
e district is now seeking an even more
restrictive placement in a therapeutic day school. These unfortunate and preventable events
resulted in student being denied FAPE under the app icable state and federal statutes.
Parent argues that the school district created hostile environment for the student where
school staff ridiculed, humiliated, degraded, breach his right to confidentiality and physically
abusedthe student. District denies that such a hostil environment exists and that student's right
to confidentiality was never breached. Testimony g en by student's first grade teacher, second
grade substitute and regular education teacher, aide, and the principal showed that these staff
members showed a genuine fondness for the student. When the studentwas sent to the principal
for time outs, the student never thought of this as punishment. He was always treated with
kindness and understanding by the principal.
e principal spoke emotionally about his
fondness for the student. The aides cried when the spoke about the student and some of the
incidents that occurred. They seemedto really care bout his safety. The teachers and aides did
their best, but they were not trained to handle the s udent's problematic behavior. The school
psychologist, charged with doing the functional beha ior analysis and Brp had done four of each
in her whole career. Many of the teachers had no even heard of a Brp. The second grade
teacheradmitted to never having anyone as disabled as the student in her classroom in her eight
years of teaching. The district gave absolutely no su port to the staff members that worked with
the student day in and day out by bringing in qualifi consultantsto train them or sending them
to meaningful seminars. These staff members wer ,alone doing the best they could under the
circumstances.
i
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The testimony of the third grade teacher d the superintendentreveal behavior to the
contrary. The situation with studentworsened dr atically when he enteredthird grade. He had
numerous difficulties with his teacher. She destro d his artwork even though she knew that he
cherished it, threw away his papers when he had 0 name on them even though she knew it
might be difficult for him to remember to do this, 'consequenced"him for behaviors that were
part of his disability, humiliated him in front of his peers, and in general created a hostile
environment. During the student's behavioral ep sode on October I I, 2001, she kicked the
student, claiming she was blocking his kicks.
student's mother reported a contusion on
student's chest from this incident. During testim ny, this third grade teacher denied having
kicked the student in the chest, but the principal stat d that the teacheradmitted to having kicked
student while blocking his kicks, although he thoug t she had kicked student in the leg.
The superintendentof the district testified h
much he cared about the student and gave
examples of his concern. His testimony was no believable. None of his responses were
straightforward. He was trying to protect himself. s a matter of fact, he lied under oath when
he stated that he attended the October 17, 2001, s fing. Not only did he not sign in for this
meeting, but both the resource teacher and scho 1 psychologist confirmed that he was not
present. All his actions prove that he was doing eve
.g possible to get rid of this student. He
ordered the staff to take notes regarding every inci ent involving the student and gave some of
these reports to the police. This was something that as never done with any other child. He did
nothing to train his staff in behavior intervention strategies. He wrote a memo to staff on
October 16, 2001, stating that they were not to p themselves in harms way to protect the
student. (PD #61, p. 1298-1299) He even had a me ting with staff without the student's mother
to discuss with them that they were not to put the elves in front of a moving truck to protect
the student. During his testimony the superintendenteven admitted to buying substandard Radio
Shackwalkie-talkies to use by teachersand aides in aseof elopementby the student while given
Motorola walkie-talkies to the bus drivers and cust ians. The resource teacher confirmed this
and almost used the exact same words. The student as suspendedafter the October 11, 19, and
26, 200 I, incidents, in effect almost excluding the s dent from the district. These suspensions
were so devastating to student that each time he re
ed to school his behavior escalated. The
superintendent's actions humiliated, harassed e student, and breached his right to
confidentiality. The demeanor of the school s
when testifying with the superintendent
present, evidenced how they were intimidated by the superintendentinto furthering his agenda to
rid the district of student'spresence.
The district argues that the student's behavi r has now escalatedto the point where he
can only be educated in a therapeutic day school. S ecial education law requires that a student
be educated in the least restrictive environment and at removal of a child with disabilities from
the regular education environment should occur nly when the nature and severity of the
disability are such that education in regular classe with the use of supplementary aids and
services cannot be satisfactorily achieved. (20 U. .C. §14l2(a)(5)(A), 23 Ill. Adm. Code §
226.240) To the maximum extent appropriate, eac child shall be educated with children who
are nondisabled and the placement shall be as cl e as possible to the child's home. The
therapeutic day school meets none of these criteria
is an unacceptableplacement. The parent
has requested placement at German Valley with a ommodations and related services. With
proper staff training and assistance from experts, ere is no reason to believe that parent's
requestedplacement will not be successful.
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
1.
Within 10 days of receipt of this or er the district shall hire an independent and
qualified consultant to provide intensive training for all staff at German Valley Elementary
School, including all administrators, related s rvices personnel from the Ogle County
Cooperative Service, contract employees,bus drive s and other personsworking in the school on
a regular basis in the areasof functional behavior sessment,behavior support, intervention and
management, including but not limited to physi
restraint, non-restrictive interventions, and
positive behavioral methods.
1.
Within 10 school days of receipt of his order, the district shall hire an expert in
positive behavior interventions such as Barbara oyle, Alice Belgrade, Vic Morris or other
independent and qualified personnel agreed upon y the parties, to develop and oversee the
systematic implementation of a behavioral interven on plan. The consultant must train the staff
and parent and direct the consistency of the pro am throughout student's day. This same
consultant shall work with student's mother to pro de consistency with behavioral strategies at
home. The consultant shall determine how many ho s per month will be required to accomplish
the development, implementation, and monitoring 0 the behavior intervention plan in the school
and at home. This consultant shall decide when the
is ready for reintegration of the student
into the fourth grade classroom shall begin.
2.
Within ten days of receipt of this ord , the IEP team shall meet to prepare an IEP
for the student with the necessaryservices and acco
odations to foster his participation in the
regular education setting in the fourth grade of Ge an Valley Elementary School and decide
how to best reintegrate student into the regular educ ion classroom. The independentbehavioral
consultant shall decide if additional independent rofessionals experienced in working with
autism spectrum disorders and communication Ian uage disorders need to be part of the IEP
team. If the independent behavioral consultantbelie es these professionals are necessary, he/she
shall recommend the professional who shall be part the IEP team, and the district shall hire the
professional or professionals. The IEP team shall eet on a monthly basis until the end of the
2002-2003 school year to evaluate the student'spro ess and revise goals and objective and the
behavior intervention plan when necessary. The te
shall evaluate student's progress at the end
of the year and determine how often it will meet in e 2003-2004 school year. Until the student
can be reintegrated into the regular classroom, he shall receive homebound instruction,
speech/languagetherapy, social work services, occu ational services, and additional tutoring in
subject areas at his home or in the community. Thes services shall be paid for by the district.
3.
The superintendentof the district shal1 not have any direct or indirect contact with
the student unless his mother or legal counsel is pres~t.
4.
The district shall return all photograptf and negatives taken of the child and avoid
any action which will breach the confidentiality of tht stude~t or humiliate the student.

i

5.
The district shall expunge all suspensons from student's records and request that
any police records relating to student be expunged. I

~

6.
The district shall use Project ChO.C to facilitate the reinclusion of the student
into Gennan Valley Elementary School at least
times per semesterfor the 2002-2003 and
2003-2004 school years.

$

" awarenessand sensitivity curriculum and
7"
The district shall develop a disabil
begin teaching this curriculum to every class wi "n the district from kindergarten to twelfth
grade by the second semesterof the 2002-2003 sch I year.
8.
The district shall employ Sheila Fri or an occupational therapist recommended
by Sheila Frick to conduct training sessionsfor the achers,aides, and related services personnel
who will be working with student in the area of ensory integration and to assist in sensory
planning. This occupational therapist shall be part the IEP team. In addition, the occupational
therapist shall decide the amount of services the istrict shall provide to student both in and
outside of the school and decide, with the stude t's mother's approval, on an occupational
therapist to provide those services outside of the sc 01setting. The district shall be responsible
for paying for the outside services as compensati n for occupational services that were not
provided in second and third grade.
9.
The district shall provide compensat ry educationand related services. The IEP
team, with the help of the behavior consultant, d occupational therapy consultant, shall
determine the amount of speech/languagetherapy, social work services and therapy for post
traumatic stress syndrome, and occupational therap the student requires to be able to benefit
from his education. If any of these servicesneed to e provided outside of the school setting, the
district shall pay for providers, agreeableto stude tis mother, for these outside services. In
addition, the student shall receive tutoring in su .ect areas to compensate him for loss of
educational opportunities and to bring him to
level of perfonnance detennined to be
appropriate by the IEP team. The tutor shall be xperienced in working with receptive and
expressivelanguage disorders and shall be paid for b the district.

f

'al work or psychological services to assist
10.
The student's mother shall receive SO
her with behavior strategies and the reinclusion of
dent into German Valley for 60 minutes
eachweek for three months. The therapist shall be 0 the mother's choosing and shall be paid for
by the district.

t

District shall submit proof of compliance wi
Education, Program Compliance Division, 100 No
within 30 days of receipt of this Decision.

theSeorders to the illinois State Board of
First Street, Springfield, illinois 62777

Right to RequestClarification:

Either party may request clarification of this
such clarification to me, Gail Tuler Friedman, with
The request for clarification shall specify the portio
sought and a copy of the request shall be mailed to
Education. The right to request such a clarific
reconsideration of the decision itself and I, Gail Tule
request for reconsideration.
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ecision by submitting a written request for
five (5) days of receipt of this decision.
of the decision for which clarification is
ther parties and the Illinois State Board of
ion does not permit a party to request
Friedman, am not authorized to entertain a

Finality of Decision:

This decision shall be binding upon the partitf unless a civil action is commenced.

Right to File Civil Action:

f

Any party to this hearing aggrieved by this ti l decision as the right to cornrnence a civil
action with respect to the issues presented in the h ing. Pursuant to 105 ILCS 5/14-8.02(i),
that civil action shall be brought in any court of co petent jurisdiction within 120 days after a
copy of this decision was mailed to the party.
This Decision and Order renderedthis 29hda~~f August, 2002.

r~;;(i~=~~L '
Friedman & Friedman, Ltd.
Monadnock Building -Suite 1633
53 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

(312)922-8882
CERTIFICATE OFIsERVICE
The undersigned hearing officer certifies that
and Order upon parents' counsel, district's counsel,
their respective addressesby depositing same with
Illinois, with proper postage prepaid and by certifie

he served copies of the aforesaid Decision
d the Illinois State Board of Education at
e United States Postal Service at Chicago,
U.S. mail, return receipt requested before

5:00 p.m. on August 29, 2002.
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